5th Grade Change Song Lyrics Project
Goal: Change the lyrics to the song Fancy Like to make one verse and once chorus.

Pre Teach
Look at the concept of a song and how the music, rhythm, and lyrics are connected. I will play
the original song American Pie. I will point out how the lyrics, rhythm, and music are connected.
Next I will play Weird Al Yankovic parody The Saga Begins. Once again I will emphasize how
when he changed to words it still fit the piece and it has a natural flow to the lyrics. I will also
talk about the idea of a theme to a song.
Process
I am grouping the girls and the boys into groups. I will have them think of a musical term they
can name their group. I will have Trenton lead the boys group and Addison lead the girls group.
The leader can assign roles as needed, but a lot of work must be together coming up with ideas. I
will emphasize the song needs a theme. Students will have access to the song so they can listen
and practice with the song. I will also provide the lyrics of the original song to help them match
the new lyrics. Once the verse and chorus are complete, students will practice and then perform
the song.
Fancy Like
Ayy
My girl is bangin'
She's so low maintenance
Don't need no champagne poppin'
entertainment
Take her to Wendy's
Can't keep her off me
She wanna dip me like them fries in her
Frosty
But every now and then when I get paid
I gotta spoil my baby with an upgrade (ayy)
Ayy, ayy, ayy
Yeah, we fancy like Applebee's on a date
night
Got that Bourbon Street steak with the Oreo
shake
Get some whipped cream on the top too
Two straws, one check, girl, I got you
Bougie like Natty in the styrofoam
Squeak-squeakin' in the truck bed all the
way home
Some Alabama-jamma, she my Dixieland
delight

Ayy, that's how we do, how we do, fancy
like, oh
Fancy like, oh
Fancy like, oh
Fancy like, oh

